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You won't tell your family doctor
the whole story about your private
illness you are too modest You
need not be afraid to tell Mrs. Fink,
ham, at Lynn, Mass., the things you
could not explain to the doctor. Your
letter will be held in the strictest con-fldenc- e.

From her vast correspond-
ence with sick women during the
past thirty years she may have
gained the very knowledge that will
Help your case. Such letters as the fol
lowing, from grateful women, es-

tablish beyond a doubt the power of

LYDIA IL PIN KHAKI'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
to conquer all female diseases

Mrs. Norman R. Barndt, of Allen-tow- n,

Pa, writes:
I " Ever since I was sixteen years of
age I bad suffered from an organic de-
rangement and female weakness; in
consequence I bad dreadful beadocbes
and was extremely nervous. My physi-
cian said I must go through an opera-
tion to get well. A friend told me
about Lydia E. Pinltham'a Vegetable
Compound, and I took it and wrote you
for advice, following your. directions
carefully, and thanks to you I am to-

day a well woman, and I am telling
il my friends of my experience."

FACTS FOR SICK WOMEN.
For thirty years Lydia E. Pink-ham- 's

Vegetable Compound, made
from roots and herbs, has been the
standard remedy for female, ills,
and has pesiiirely cured thousands of
women whe have been troubled, with
displacements, inflammation, ulcera-
tion, fibroid tumors, irregularities,
periodic pains, backache, that bearing--

down feeling, flatulency, indiges-
tion,dizziness.ornervousprostration.

John Milton's Cottag-e-
One of the best preserved historic

country houses in all England Is John
Milton's cottage at Chalfont St Giles,
to which the blind and aging poet fled
when the great plaugue swooped down
on London. That was in July, 1CC5,

and Milton bad just finished "Paradise
Lost" and received a five-poun- d note for
it, with a promise of three more five-pou-

notes if the poem sold four edi-

tions of 1,300 copies each. The cottage
stands at the top of the village, and It
Is in practically the saue condition as
when MUton left It. Here the poet re-

ceived his distinguished guests during
the latter part of his life.

Host Cholera.
The greatest drawback to the hog

Industry which breeders In this country
have to contend with Is what Is known
as "hog cholera" and "swine plague."

Hog cholera is a highly contagious
disease and unless checked 1 liable to
carry off a great number of hogs in a

..very short time.
Mr. A. P. Williams, of Burnetts

Creek, Ind., tells of an erperience which
he had with some hogs that had the
cholera. "Five years ago," says Mr.
Williams, "I was in the employ of Mr.
J. D. Richardson, Lafayette, Ind., as
bis barn foreman. Some fine hogs that
I was feeding took the cholera. I
gave them Sloan's Liniment and did
not lose a hog. Some were so bnd'
they would not drink sweet milk and
I was compelled to drench them. I

v have tried It at every opportunity since
and always find it O. K."

Write for Dr. Sloan's free book on
the treatment of Horses, Cattle, Hop
and Poultry. Address Dr. Earl S.
Sloan, 015 Albany street, Boston, Mass.

Austrian mines are provided with res-
cue chambers at convenient locations un-
derground. They are equipped with food
and conveniences for miners in case of
accident.

A BEAUTIFIir, WATCH FOB FREE
To those who ship us $3 worth trt bldre or
to those who buv guns or traps to thut'
amouut. N. W. Hide & Fur Co., Mluneup-lls- .

Punctuation marks were first uted in
1490.

Only On "BROMO QITIXINE"
Fhat ta LAXATIVE BltOMO QUININE. Lot
(or the signature of E. V. OKOVE. IJeed tht
World over to Cure a Cold In One day. 2Gc

Couldn't ijUe the Job.
An Inlund graduate came to New

lork to seek employment Through a
friend he received an offer of a place
as shipping clerk to a certain firm. In
reply he wrote as follows: "I regret
that I cannot accept your kind offer of
a position as shipping clerk, but the
fact is that I am nlways sick when on
the water." Success Magazine.

Neighborly Cordiality.
Mrs. Gadder (rising to depart) Well,

you must come and call on me some day.
It's your turn now.

Mrs. Chillicon-Kearne- y Yes; I think
It has been my turn for the last five or
six times, basn't it? Chicago Tribune.
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With a view to encouraging officials

and workmen on the Imperial German nil

Hallways, the government has estnh-llshe- d

a fuud from which awards are the
made to men who Invent any appliance by

which may be useful in railway prac-
tice; $3,750 was paid to employes last
year from the fund.

When a traveler in the grand duchy n

of Baden wants to send a telegram
while be is on the train, be writes the
message on a post card, with tbe re-

quest that it be wired, puts on a stamp
and drops it Into the train letter box
At the next station the box Is cleared
and the message sent.

It is now demonstrated, according
to the Engineer, that the reason coin er
and iron will not alloy is on account
of the carbon that the Iron absorbs
In melting. If the Iron and copper be
melted together in a clay crucible, so

that no carbon can be taken up, the re-

sulting alloy is perfectly homogeneous
and free from any separated nodules.

It has long been recognized that va-

rious forms of dust, when mingled with
air in certain proportions, are capable
of producing destructive explosions
when brought Into contact nlth flame
This danger sometimes exists in dour
mills. A historic Instance Is the ex-

plosion of three flour mills at Minne
apolis In 1S78. It was then demon
strated, by experiment, that two ounces
of flour in two cubic feet of conllned
air, when Ignited, would cause a vio-

lent explosion, and It was calculated
that the contents of a flour sack dis
tributed through 4,000 cubic feet of
air would cause an explosion capable
of throwing a weight of 2,500 tons to a
height of 100 feet. Recently S. F. Peek--

ham has shown that any dust that will
burn may cause an explosion. An in-

stance is known where sugar dust in a
confectionery factory caused an explo-
sion, and In another case dry sonp dust
proved equally dangerous.

How hot is the sun's surface? This
long-dispute- d question receives a new
answer from Prof. J. M. Schieberle of
the Ann Arbor Observatory. Formerly
the effective surface temperature of
the sun was estimated nt millions of
degrees. Then came a revulsion from
these extreme estimates, and lately the
tendency has been to place the solar
tmperature as low as 8,000 degrees Cen
tigrade. Prof. Sehteberle returns to
higher estimates. According to his
calculations, assuming the correctness
of Prof. Poyntlng's value for the abso
lute temperature of the "small black
particle" which serves as the basis of
calculation, the sun's temperature
would be 12,000,000 degrees. But he
adopts another value for the black
particle, from which be deduces a tem
perature of 20,000 degrees. Prof.
Schieberle uses for his researches a
specially constructed reflecting tele
scope of two feet aperture and three
feet, focus, which he describes as "by
far the roost powerful telescope for
this kind of work ever constructed."
He promises additional fucts and cal
culatlons. In the meantime it seems
best to say that we do not know how
hot the sun Is.

THE CRIME OP WORRY.

How Thla Deadly Eplderalo Under
mines the Health.

Worry Is the epidemic of the day
an epidemic more widespread and dead-
ly than any pestilence that has ever af
flicted this long suffering world.

Everybody worries nowadays. The
man worries about his business, his
fnmlly relations, and so on. The worn
an worries about her household, her
children, her clothes. Worst of all,
even little children do not escape wor

THE LAPPS. SMALLEST

ry their lessons, their examinations,
their little failures and punishments at
home or school.

In order to realize the deadly effects
of worry we must remember that all
the various activities of the body,
breathing, digestion, blood circulation,
elimination of waste and so. on thut

these are under the Immediate con-

trol of the nervous system; and that
nervous system in turn is governed
the mind.

Now, worry Is a kind of Intellectual
pnndcmoulum a state of mental con-

fusion. Indecision and distress. Suet
condition of mind throws the nervel

out of order and thus deranges th
functions which these nerves control.

Let us trace this In. a single case,
fust as you are finishing dinner you
.ecelve a telegram. You open It You
end : ' r ather badly hurt Come borne

Immediately."
Your mind Is at once In a state of

rreat distress. You plan a Journey,
nd so on. All the functions of the

!ody are disturbed. The gastric Juice,
several quarts of which were flowing
Into the stomach, Is at once stopped.
The meal, therefore, cannot be digested.
nnd the whole mnss breaks down and
putrefies. In the course of this putre-
faction certain poisons are formed,
some of which are exceedingly deadly.
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THE MAN WUO WOBBIES.

These poisons are absorbed from the
stomach into the blood and are carried
by the blood to every part of the sys-

tem. They produce a wide range of
symptoms, varying all the way from
simple headache or dizziness to sudden
death from what Is popularly called
"heart failure."

This Is the effect upon only one or-

gan. The Influence of worry upon the
heart, Imigs, liver nnd other organs Is,
however, Just as direct and as disas-
trous.

Worry Is a curable disease, but he
who would cure It must cure himself.

First of nil, he must realize that
worry Is never of the slightest use, but
tbnt, on the other hand, by preventing
clenr thinking, worry mnkes matters
worse.

So stop worrying. Think, plan, de-

cide, set. Then await the result
Thought, decision, action these are for
man. Results are with God. W. R. C.
Latson, M. D.

A Sensilck Hero.
No man is a hero while seasick.

was sent 'by Washington and
Congress to France to ask further sup-

plies of men and money for the Ameri-
can colonies. He snlled from Boston
In the frigate Alliance, and a passage
had to be cut for his ship through the
Ice. Off the Newfoundland banks the
ship was nssniled by a terrible tem-

pest, which threatened destruction, nnd
Lafayette was very seasick. His

the Chevalier de Ponflbaud.
who relates the Incident in his memoirs,
heard him soliloquizing thus on the
hopelessness of the situation and the
emptiness of glory :

"DIable! I have done well, certainly.
At my time of life barely twenty
years of nge with my name, rank nnd
fortune, nnd after having innrrlod Mile,
de Nonlllcs, to leave everything and
serve as a breakfaut for codfish !"

PEOPLE IN EUROPE.
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Two Pictures in Upper Line Show Winter and Summer Homes of the
Lapps. Lower Lapland Women; the Lapland Express, Most North-
ern Railway in the World; ( Reindeer Horn Seller.

Among the strange people of the world ure Laplanders, regarded as the
smallest Inhabitants of Europe. The Lapp calls no one country his honm,
and he Is little concerned In the affairs that Interest other residents of his
native land. Altogether there are about 28,000 Lapps, and they nre scattered
bver parts of Sweden, Norway and Russia. Perhaps the greater number are
Norwegians. Those In Sweden are closely allied to the Finns. They range In
height from four to five feet, very rarely more than that. However, they
are a strong and hardy race, and jwasessed of great powers of endurance.
For untold generations they have lived lu the frigid climate of the far north,
and, although they suffer severely from the Intense cold of their native land,
they do not thrive at all in a less rigorous climate.

The reindeer, made famous the world over In our Santa Claus talcs, Is
the Laplander's mainstay of life. Without this faithful friend lie could not
long exist Its milk and nVsh supply him with food, and from its hide and
fur he gets his clothing. Imrlng the long winter it is liariifHcd to a bont-ahape- d

sled, and will swiftly draw the sled and a load not exceeding 200
pounds over the frozen lakes and unywhere In the vast expanse of hard, dry

now. This queer anlmul, whoso food Is necessarily scant throughout the win-

ter, will thus burdened travel at a speed of from nine to ten miles an hour
for many hours at a time. It Is estimated there are about Pio.OOO reindeers
In Lapland. For the most part thene are In a scml-wll- d state. These shift
for themselves. To be sure, the reindeer Is found elsewhere In Europe, and
four or five centuries ago was found in countries far to the south of the
Arctic regions. Deer from Lapland have been taken to Alaska, where they
art flourishing.' '

T Aim Straight Is llamas. I

Anthropologists have remarked that!
tnktng aim Is a human characteristic!
that even the anthropoid sties cannot
be said to share. Apes and monkeys
frequently thrown nuts and sticks,
BoTiiUinc with unpleasant conse-
quences to others, but they show little
or no ability to take accurate aim. The
bnboon Is said to excel somewhat In
this respect, but Silll It would never
pass for a marksman.' Accuracy of
e.ve and the Judgment of direction nnu
distance tbnt are Involved In real nlm-In- g

have been developed only by mar.
and nre among the tokens of bis In-

tellectual superiority. St IajuIs Re-
public.

Hlppophagr.
Iltppophogy being In low water in

these later days, somebody lias set him-

self to show what au exceedingly re-
spectable history attaches to the prac-
tice. Among the ancients, especially In
China, eating horse flesh was general,
and It was only killed in Europe by a
Papal decree of Gregory 111., though
why horse flesh should have been In-

terdicted does not npiear. It was only
the famine caased by Xaioleon's In-

vasion that revived the practice in Ger-
many, where it has survied ever slue.

London Globe.

The rebuilding of San Francisco has
been hampered greatly by the exorbitant
wsse schedule. The rates exceed by a
dollar per JfiJ tbe maximum scale in New
York.

PURE FOOD.

'o Food Commissioner of Any State
lfaa Kver Attacked tba Absolute
Purity of Orapa-Not- a.

Every analysis undertaken shows
this food to be made strictly of Wheat
and Barley, treated by our processes
to partially transform the starch parts
into a form of Sugar, and therefore
much easier to digest.

Our claim that It is a "Food for
Drain and Nerva Centers" is based
upon the fact that certain parts of
Wheat and Barloy (which we use)
contain Nature's brain- - and nerve-buildin- g

ingredients, viz., Phosphate
of Potash, and tbe way we prepare the
food makes it easy to digest and as-

similate.
Dr. Geo. "W. Carey in his book on

"The Blochemic System of Medicine"
says:

"When the medical profession full
understands the nature and range of
the phosphate of potassium, insane
asylums will no longer be needed.

"The gray matter of the brain Is
controlled entirely by the inorganic
cell-sal- t, potassium phosphate.

"This salt unites with albumen, and
by the addition of oxygen creates
nerve-fluid- , or the gray matter of the
brain.

"Of course, there is a trace of other
salts and other organic matter in
nerve-fluid- , but potassium phosphate
is the chief factor, and has tho power
within itself to attract, by its own law
of affinity, all things needed to manu
facture the elixir of life. Therefore,
when nervous symptoms ariso, due to
the fact that the nerve-flui- has been
exhausted from any cause, the phos
phate of potassium is the only true
remedy, because nothing else can pos-
sibly supply the deficiency.

"The ills arising from too rapidly
consuming the gray matter of the
brain cannot be overestimated.

"Phosphate of Potash is to my mind
the most wonderful curative agent
ever discovered by man, and tho bless-
ings it has already conferred on the
race are many. But 'what shall the
harvest be' when physicians every
where fully understand the part this
wonderful salt plays in tho processes
of life? It will do as much as can be
done) through physiology to make a
heaven on earth.

"Let the overworked business ran
take it and go home good-tempere-

Let the weary wife, nerves unstrung
from attending to sick childrea or en
tertainlng company, take it and note
how quickly the equilibrium will be
restored and calm and reason asuert
her throne. No 'provlngs' are required
here. We find this potassium saH
largely predominates in nerve-fluid- ,

and that it deficiency produces well
defined symptoms. The beginning
and end of the matter is to supply
the lacking principle, and in molecu-
lar form, exactly as nature furnlslio
It in vegetables, fruits and grain. To

supply deficiencies this la the only
law of cure."

Please observe that Phosphate of
Potash is not properly of the drug
shop variety, but is best prepared by
"Old Mother Nature" and stored In

the grains ready for use by mankind
Those who have been helped to better
health by the use of Grape-Nut-s are
legion.

"There's a Reason."
BRAIN POWER

Increased by I'ruurr Feedloa;.
A lady writer who not only has done

good literary work, but reared a fam
ily, found in Grape-Nut- s the ideal food
for brain work and to develop healthy
children. She writes:

"I am 'an enthusiastic proclalmer of
Grapo-Nut- s as a regular diet. I for- -

mei'iy had no appetite in the morning
and for 8 years while nursing my four
children, had Insufficient nourishment
for them.

"Unable to eat breakfast I felt faint
later, and would go to the pantry and
eat cold chops, sausage, cookies,
doughnuts or anything I happened to
find. Being a writer, at times my
head felt heay and my brain asleep

"When I read of Grapo-Nut- s I be
gan eating it every morning, also gave
it to the children, including my 10

months old baby, who soon grew as
fat as a little pig, good natured and
contented.

"I wrote evenings and feeling the
need of sustained brain power, began
eating a small saucer of Grape-Nut- s

with milk, instead of my usual Indi-
gestible hot pudding, pie, er cake foi
dessert at night.

"I grew plump, nerves strong, and
when I wrote my brain was active ami
clear; Indeed, tbe dull head pall
never returned."

POSTUM CEREAL CO.. Ltd.
Battle Creak, Mich

"Is the plot ct your drama taken
from life?" "Oh, yes; tbe hero meets
his death In a motor car accident"
Lustlge lllaettor.

Were you frightened during the bat
tle, Put?" Pat Not a bit, sor. Oi klo
fuce most anything whin OI have in
buck to It. The Circle.

"Your son Joined a college fraternity,
didn't he?" "No, It was trlpitltig at tha
top of Ave flights of stnlrs that laid
him up that wny." Puck.

Jones 1 am troliis to ninrrv an En
glish girl. Hones You U1 never
again hear me say that the English
have no appreciation of n Joke.

"She lias a very useful husband."
How do you make thnt out?" "He can

alwnys migKest something that he wanta
for dinner." lMrolt Free Press.

lie Nrll:er can speak ,the other'i
'angviuge. She How did they propose?
He Ixive's Inugnngo Is the same all
over the world. Cleveland Leader.

Mrs. Allcnsh I was directed to you
as u diamond expert. Mr. Wayupp
Tcppe Just so, nin'nin. I'm a baseball
magnate. New York Commercial Ad
vertiser.

Mrs. P.ncon Why, that piano has
several keys that make no sound at
nil. Mr. Bacon Yes: nnd there are
some other good features about It
Yonkers Statesman.

Scribbler Fin writing a book called
"I low to Live on Five Hundred Dollars
h Year." Scrawler What's your ob-Jtv-l?

Scribbler To get the 500.
Philadelphia Ilocord.

In several Instnuces women have
lately figured ns footpads. There seems
no way that a man may protect him-
self unless he go armed with a live
mouse. Philadelphia Ledger.

"You say that you have your own
way about the house?" "Invariably,"
ujiswered Mr. Mecktou. "How do you
mnmiKe it?" "By always agreeing with
Henrietta." Washington Star.

Mother Why did you not scream
when Hans kissed you? Daughter He
threatened me. Mother How? Daugh-
ter He said If I did he'd never kiss
uie uguln. Meggendorfer Blnetter.

"Young Goit makes quite a show
with his speedy nutomoldling, doesn't
he?" "Well, from the wny he keeps on
getting arrested, the show Is something
of a continuous lino performance."

"You know, Jessie, the good book
says 'Lovo your neighbor,'" spoke the
mother to her little girl. "Yes, mam-
ma ; but that was written before the
days of flats." Yonkers Statesman, t

"What am I ever going to do with
such a bud, bad boy?" sighed the fond
mother. "O, you leave me alone," re-

plied the young hopeful. "I'm not half
as bad as I can be." Brooklyn Life.

The Monument Man (nfter several
abortive suggestions) How would sim-

ply "Gone Home" do? Mrs. Newweeds
I guess thut would be all right. lt

was always the last place he ever
thought of going. Puck.

Eph llow'd you git along rldin' In
them there slecpln cars when you took
jour trip? Simp Got along all right
but I caught a colored feller trylu' to
sneuk away with my boots an' mudo
'im bring 'em buck. Indianapolis Star.

"So you enjoyed Venice?" said the
traveler. "Yes." answered Mr. Cum-rox- .

"It wop kind of pleasant, for a
change, to be robbed by a gondolier d

of a hack driver." Washington
Star.

"I kuow It breaks old Sklufllnt'a
heart to part with a cent, so I am curi-

ous to know what he did nbout bis
daughter's wedding gift. What did he

give her when she got married?" "He
gave her away."

"Have you rend of tho thousands of
pounds of quinine that ure sent to Pan-

ama 7" "1 have," answered the man
who Jests ou serious subjects. "And
yet some people have tried to tell us
that the canal is no greut shakes!"
Washington Star.

Kldlng in nu omnibus up Revenl
street recently, uu old lndy was annoy-

ing the other passengers by her re-

marks. The conductor remonstrated
with her, saying. "Ma'am, remember
you are in u public vehicle, and beuuva
us such." Spectn tor.

"All alone In u trackless desert,"
walled the heroine. "Not a tree, not a
rock in sight Here coino the ferocious
lions! Oh, what shall I do?" "Diva
troo do trap!" shouted a friendly stage

band. "Yurc standln' right over It,
Jeddy." Houston Chronicle.

"I tell you. golf Is going to be the
salvation of thfl nation. It Is going to

make athletic men and women of oui
puny offspring und lengthen our day
by decudes." "But our ancestors didn't
go In for golf!" "And where ure they

now? Dead! All dead!" New York
Times.

"It would please me mightily, Misi
Stout" uld Mr. Mugley, "to have you
go to the theater with mo this even-

ing." "Have you secured tbe seats?"
usked Miss Vera Stout "Oh! coma

now," be protested; "you're not so

heavy as all that." Catholic Stundard
and Times.

"That was an unlucky thing that
peck, the eugliH-er- , dotie," said the
brukeiuan. "They gave him one of
them new engines , an" hf
earned it after Ids wife." "How was
that unlucky?" osked the track-walke-

"Why, the blamed thing blew him up
this morning." Canadian Courier.

KoreslKbt hud llellrntessen.
In Chicago Is a woman who com-

bines the functions of eaten'r and
trt.nce medium, serving her customers
with refreshment psychical or physical,
aevordfng to their wishes.

Either she or the sign painter whom
t.e employed must be a humorist, fur

hr sign reads thus:
"Mndnme Blank, caterer and trnnca

medium. Groceries and Previsions."

Patience Have you tried dlubola
et? Put rice No; I never use any

thing ou my teeth but pure water I
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EXTRACT OF THE CAYENNE
PEPPER PLANT TAKEN

DIRECTLY IN VASELINE

DON'T WAIT
COMES-HE- EP

A OUICK. SURE. SAFE AND ALWAYS READY CURE FOR PAIN 15e.
IN COLLAPSIBLE TUBES MADE OF PURE TIN AT AI L DRUCC1STS AND

DEALERS. OR BY MAIL ON RECEIPT OF 15c. IN POSTAGE STAMPS.
A substitute lor snd superior to mustard or any other piaster,. and will not
blister the most delicate skin. The pain-allayi- ng snd curative qualities of the
article sra wonderful. It will stop the toothache at once, and relieve Head-
ache and Sciatica. We recommend it as the best and safest external counter-irrita- nt

known, also as an external remedy for pains In the chest and stomach
and all Rheumatic, Neuralgic and Gouty complaints. A trial will prove what
we claim for It, and It will be found to be Invaluable tn the household and for
children. Once used no family will be without It. Many people say "It la
the best of all your .Accept no preparation of vaseline unless
the same carries our label, as otherwise It Is not genuine.
Sand your address and we will mall our Vaseline Booklet describing

our preparations which will Interest you.
17 state St. MFG. CO. Him Yemeni
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BHOCS AT ALL
PRICte. FOR EVERY

MEMBER OF THE FAMILY.
MSN, BOYS, WOMEN, MISSES AND CHILDREN.

W' morn "STjtl

tnn any mmnu factum
UJJ wnrld. thulrTlliJlmpr, mnaon or nromtm vmm titan mnyainmrfO Et ihm wmrld to. dm v.

Douglas $4 and Gilt Cannot Eqidled An;
1. flnnulnl num. hOltORI,

pntu pt me nnt nntirri bliue
Bated Catalog tiwa to as; atlUnaa.

NO BELIEF FROM ECZEMA

For Over Two Years Pateat Mccll- -.

clnea, Quack Cures and Doctors
Fall Optleura Hnpceeils.
I very budly afflicted with eo

teiou for more then two years. Tbe
parts affected were iny Umbo below tbe
knees. I tried all the physician In
the town and some In the surrounding
towns, and I tried all tbe pnter.t
remedies tbnt Heard or, besides all
tbe cures advised by old women ani
quack, and found no relief whatever
until I commenced uslns tbe Cnticurr.
Soap, Cutlcura Ointment, and Cutlcwra
ReeoJveut. In the Outleura Remedies
I found Immediate relief, and was boos
sound and well. C. Beltz, Tlppd4r
noe, Ind., Nov. 15. '05."

IlerusTnled Ills Faillnc
Woman the IImie A big, strong

like you to be willing to
work and earn his own living.

Languid Luuncelot Tiuu'a wot aila
me, ma'am. Me miim-le- la all right, but
me will power in all gone.

We Sell Opns and Traps Cheap,
Buy Furs A IIian, or tan them for robes

ruga. N V. Hide & Far Co., Minneapolis

It is estimated that New York City
there are 12,.HX dipq who were educated
for the bar who are in various employ-satnt- s

eutalde of law offices.

Mrs. Wlnslow'a Hoot hi ng Byrup for Cblld-rr- u

tPetliliiK, softens Hie KUius, reduces
alluya palu, cures wlud

25c bottle

A IMplomatlo System.
"To what, sir," we a middle-nee-

lininilly uiurrlcd man recently,
"do you Hlti-lliiit- the uucvegs you buve
made your uiurrlcd

" "I'ls a bit elenieniury wisdom,
my son," ho replied. "When my wife I

In tbe wronjj, I agree her, nud all
well. AVben she lu tbe right, I

argue against her; she emerges
proves me foolish, feels

rood all day ond again all Is well.
Learn tbls, iny son, 'eio you marry."
Clsveland Leader.

For Infants Children.

The Kind You

Always Bought

MORE MUSTARD PLASTERS BLISTER

Capsicum-Vaselin- e.

preparation:.."

CHESEBROUGH

They

Haver

J3ears

Signature AST
m u ir

In

Use:

For Over

Thirty Years

P
ill

MS sew vaaaairr.

EXTERNAL COUNTER-IRRITAN- T.

TILL THE PAIN
A TUBC HANDY

like Exercise.
1.

b.Uteea.
maili"! from (ir l any part or the woiw. I1UW

What a Settler Can Sacur taj

VESTEEM CANADA
160 Acres Crain-Growl- Land FREE.
20 to 40 Hu.h.U Whsat to the Acre.
40 to 90 ButheU 0U to the Acre.
35 to 50 Buihcb Barley te the Acre.
Timber for Fencing and Uuilding FRBL
Uood Lawi with Low Taxation.
Splendid KaUroad Kacilitie end Lew ftnlssl
SehooU and Churches Convenient.
Satisfactory Marketa for ell Productieas
Good Climate and Perfect Health.
Chances for Prof liable Invoatmenta.
Bonn of thelchnlcest mm

6aikatL'hewan and Altwrta may now be aoqutreel
In thcae moat bealtbful and prosperous asiillsssl
under tha

Revised Hoinesfead Re25h!i:3.
by which entry may be by proxy(oa eartaSS
conditions), by the (ather, mother, soa, daearhteaa
brother or alster o( intendlna bomesteadar.

Kntry fee in each case Is aia.00. PorsjenpeifcaV
"Last Best West," particulars as to rates, miilsa,
best time to so snd where to locate, aptar s
W. D. Bcott, Superintendent el 1 I'rrnrti
Ottawa, Canada, or E. T. Holmes. 31$ Jettiasy
St., St. Paul, Minn, and J. M. MacLacblsa. M
116, Watertowo, bo. Ualtota. Autherued P 111 seal
loent Agents.

fleaae saj ehere yoe aaw this adTerttasssaas,

Northwestern Harness Co
lUlabllthed 1J. M rears square dealla.

312-31- 4 Pearl St., Sioux City, lowa
Order direct our Factor j and aare far

yoiir-ai- r an loboers' aasl
c oeri iic prosia.

for eaUkg sla. i-1 V w

S27

Just as
good us
sells for
135.01)

B. C. N. V. No. --II
RifflielitfiCb

s.-f-
or Bowels

lR tiCs, HI' SUM '
Ssil II -
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$5 Edge Shoes Be At Piles

l?Alfrill. W. .ml nHM II itAinnnl ON TftfcfW
tiiae Trywnrtt,
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